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Social Emotional Learning Committee Meeting
Agenda

September 15, 2022
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm

Attending: Roy Stiles, Lisa Mahar, Jodi Sullivan, Sarah Hoffman, Alison Hosier, Audra DiBacco, Marna
Meltzer- McMorris, Daniel Wagner, Tonya Maxstadt, Maria Fontaine, Alysse Oiumet, Sarah Strock, Denise
Romer, Jennifer Sorrensen, Kara Herrington, Renee Fields, Tracy Cornell, Ryan Jones, Daniel Garab

Introduced Jodi Sullivan from Questar III who is offering support for our district related to SEL

● SEL Committee Vision Statement finalized
○ Discussion and vote on adopting SEL Committee Vision Statement

Re-shared edited vision statement, asked for modifications/suggestions before moving forward in
adopting it. All agreed that statement was ready. Committee voted in favor to approve the vision
statement.

● SEL Committee focus areas (2-4)
○ Examine possible focus areas for the committee from the August meeting
○ Discussion and selection of committee focus areas for 2022-2023

SEL Needs Assessment (of faculty and students)
- Conversation of where to start Needs Assessment (complete by groups; faculty,  administration,

staff, parents, students, etc.) to identify areas of need within each demographic
- Jodi Sullivan offered to look for samples for us
- Suggestion that we can select focus areas before Needs Assessment but might want to decide on

PD areas for faculty after the Needs Assessment
- Clarification that the Needs Assessment wouldn’t be a screening tool but rather a look at areas of

strengths and weaknesses
- Suggestion that we can ask staff for feedback about needs they see arise in student population to

gauge with assessment

Continued Professional Development in the area of SEL
- Questioned if these could be offered during faculty meetings that are mandatory so that all staff

will attend?
- Suggestion that we could make PD available through the District Asynchronous PD Library

https://meet.google.com/gmm-rgao-eug?hs=122&authuser=0


- Suggestion that there are SEL sections available in many technological resources we already
have access to, like NewsELA, NearPod, and Sora

SEL Curriculum Adoption
- Proposition to form a subcommittee moving forward to look at available curriculums and

identify three to present to the larger group to vote on, followed by a pilot use and then
full-district roll-out

The below were identified as secondary focus areas to fit within the above top three focus areas:
- Ensure SEL cultural integration happens throughout entire school community
- Develop shared and common resources
- Maintain consistency with common language
- Training should be for all family/community stakeholders

● Subcommittee for SEL Curriculum
○ Select a subcommittee to examine possible SEL curriculum

Sub-sub committee will be chaired by Mahar and develop three choices of potential curriculum to
present to our larger group by the November meeting. They will discover what other districts are using

Volunteers: Kara Herrington, Carrie Knudsen, Sarah Hoffman, Audra DiBacco, Denise Romer,
Tracy Cornell, Renee Fields

Once a curriculum is decided upon by our larger SEL subcommittee, it would be presented to the CCS
for approval.

Suggested that we may discover there are be pieces of each curriculum we like and we might need
different parts for different ages or different tiers of RTI

● Professional Development

Focus on targeted SEL needs but not forget other PD needs
Ensure higher content area teachers (HS) are also attending SEL PD
Don’t offer conflicting PD or jeopardize teachers need for time in the classroom
Reminder: there is still room in upcoming SEL book study led by Jodi Sullivan
Encourage teachers to pick a focus area for their own PD but require one PD in SEL per year

● Closing Comments

SEL Committee Vision Statement & Focus Areas 22-23

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dShnICrnrFYxSe9-CFgMcE58xc2rgs5qiiIc3U9mqIg/edit?usp=sharing

